VITA is the commonwealth's Technology Application Services (TAS) organization.

**VITA Security Controls**

- **EPS (EDI) Executor - Routing Initiator**
- **VAR**
- **FMS / Oracle EBS**
- **Smart Data**
- **SAS VISUAL ANALYTICS**
- **MFT**
- **OC3 Backbone**

**VITA Hosted SOA Stack**

Underlying components include an Enterprise Service Bus (ESB), Universal Description Discovery & Integration (UDDI), Business Process Execution Language (BPEL), Business Activity Monitoring (BAM), and Web Service Manager. These enable agencies to develop well-modular Activity Monitoring Process Execution Language Discovery Service Bus Underlying components include an Enterprise VITA Hosted SOA Stack, swappable functions.

**DMAS ISS Contract Mod Negotiations**

May be an ISS site-to-site VPN initially.

**10-Gbps Primary Pipe to CESC**

**DMAS ISS Contract Mod Negotiations**

May be an ISS site-to-site VPN initially.

**1-Gbps Disaster Recovery (DR) Pipe to SWESC**

**VITA Contract Mod Negotiation**

For circuit and managed router orders. Verizon to deliver physical routers to NG.

**DMAS TSR-1A Install Pipe Setup / Configure**

**DMAS SR-1B Configure**

**DMAS WR-1A Setup**

**DMAS WR-3A**

**DMAS WR-1A**

**Custom MES 3rd party MOU**

Note that the Custom MES 3rd Party MOU (C3PMOU) is ONE consolidated document, with one Appendix for each 3rd Party.

**OPSS**

Modular Core Operations Services Solution

**PRSS**

Modular Core Provider Services Solution

**PBMS**

Contract

**ECOSMOU**

**Contract**

**Custom MES 3rd party MOU**

**Contract**

**Other solutions to be added as needed**

**Other tools and/or solutions to be added as needed.**

**Other solutions to be added as needed**

**Other tools and/or solutions to be added as needed.**